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ACTIN SUP111ERINNTENDENIT OF THIE SEQUOIA NATIONAL PARK.

CAA1P AT' MINI~,AI(KINGt-, CALIFORNTA,
Auyust :31,1891.

TThe SEORUBTARY OF THE INTERIOR,
Washington, D. 0.:

BSIR: I have thle honor to submit the following report:
Onl May 1.4 my troop (K, Fourth Cavalry) left the Presidio of San

Franccisco by rail for lExeter station, en route to the Sequoia National
Park. Onl the 16th it encamped at a place on the Mineral King road,
known ats tle "Suiutnit," about 7 miles from the park, where it wits
obliged to remain till June 7, on account of the bad stato of the road
ahead. This road runs through township 17 south, range 30 east, to the
Mlineral ing miilling district, intqwnsIhip17 south, range 31 east, where
it terminalX-tes a-brullptly at the foot of a high range of mountains, over
which no road coui(l. be constructed without excessive cost and that
would be imlpassable on account of snxow for about 9t months in the year.
This road liesson the south side of the main Kaweah River as far as .a
pointt about 1. mile east of the summit, where it crosses the East Fork
by a bridge. It thlen runs along the north si(e of tle callon of the East
Fork at soirie distancee above the river until it reaches the Mineral
King districtt, when It approaclhes tile river. The distance from tile
bridge to Alinellal King is about 24 miles and the ascent about (,BO0
feet. In many places the road is very steel) and rocky for long: dis-
lances. It was badly washed by rains and melting snow and in the
last 6 miles was impassable onI account of snow. The county had ap-
pro~rifCte(I some money to put this road in repair and two men were
working onl it. I had soldiers help them, but several storms did so
much (tillage thlat a great part of the work had to be done again. It
was Ilot till early in Junie that the roa(l was practicable for wagons, and
onl the 8th I arrived at Mineral King. The upper part of the caflon
was yet covere(l by several feet of snow, and it was not till June 29
tlat thle colnllll(l reached its preellt camp.

I was compelled to come here, as there was no place in the park, the
road b)eilng cut along a steep hillside, where so many men and horses
could camlp). At the duinimit the grass was getting dry and the water
supll)ly gave out. The laud was owned by private individuals an(l the
weather during July and August is excessively hot, the tlhermnomneter
usually rising higher than 10() every day. At Mineral King there is
good grass, the iuights. are always cool and frequently frosty, and the
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men are healthier and have more vigor for the hard work of mountain
climbing. The altitude of the camp is about 8,300 feet.
The only other road leading into the park is the one built by the

Kaweah Colony to the colony saWmill.. To reach it I should have had
to cross the Kaweah River just below the mouth of the North Fork,
and tben the latter stream. There are no bridges and the main river
was not fordable till about July 15 an(I the North. Fork until about July
I. The colonists have a small ferryboat at the crossing of the main
stream, fastened by ropes and pulleys to a wire wal)le above tlhe water,
and run by the pressure of this current striking the boat obliquely.
This boat is long enough for fouritorse teams, but it would have been
useless to take advantage of it, a there was no ferry over the North
York.

.Iwas authorized by the commanding general, Department of 0lali.
fornia, to hire a guide for one month, and employed him On July 8. Ow-
ilig to the time necessary to travel over such a rough country, the whole
month was employed almost wholly in the park proper, though I WAS
very anxious to learn by observation something of the adjacent country
to the north, east and south. I was not able to go all over the park my-
self, owing to the action taken by the people working at Atwell's Mill.
I have, however, drawn a small crude map, app)roxilately correct, of so
muceh of the country as I have seen, which will give an idea of the gon.
eral direction of the principal mountain ranges, though not of their
spurs, inequalities, and roughness.
The different branches of the Kaweah River except the North Fornk

head on the western slope of a range of mountains 12,000 to 13,000 feet
high, whose general direction is north and south. The top of this range
is steep, bare, and rugged rock, broken and irregular, and passable iII
but very few places. It is a high w4lI that completely separates the
country -on ole side from that on the other. Projecting from it in a
westerly direction are the high ranges that separate the Marble, Mmiddle,
East, and South Forks from eaeh other. Northeast of the park a ridge
extends eastward from it to Mount Whitney, on the main divide of the
Sierra Nevadas. To the south of this ridge are the headwaters of Kern
-River, to the north those of Kings River. Mount WhitneY il3 said to
bo the highest in the United States, and the mountains about tbe head-
waters of Kern, Kings, and KaweahlRivers to be the highest and rouglh
est in the wiole Sierra Neva(a range. The only tolerably level ground
of any extent in 'the park is in the two southern townships, where there
are probably 300 to 400 acres of it. This portion of the park is known
as the Tuohey Meadows, and Also as the Hockett Meadows, though
particular portions have special names,as Zimmerman's Meadows, Wnr
ren2s Hlorse Camp, etc., but all lying in the Tuohey or Uockett Meadows.
These meadows are in a flat basin at the head of the South Fork, at an
elevation of little more than 9,000 feet and almostcompletely surrounded
by mountains. The snow lies here till late and the ground was very
boggy until about July 10. It is partly timbered, the open spaces
having small lakes, streams, and grassy bottoms. It has for years beeii
a favorite, grazing ground for sheep and cattle, and the streams have
been stocked with trout. It, is one of the most picturesque spots in
the park, and a, delightful camping place during the latter part of July
and August. The olly other slot of special interest that I have visited
is the Giant Forest. This covers four or five sections :in thesoutlhwest
corner of township 15 south, range 30 east, and northwest corner of
township 16 south, range 30 cast. It is in its natural state except- for
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a number of cabins that have been built, and some ground fenced for
cattle.
One tree, measured by Lieutenant Nolan, was 34& feet in diameter

and about 370 feet1 high. Ill other groves thle sequoia tree. are a very
small proportion of thle W\oie Hutimber, being scattered here and there
among price, flr, all(d phiC treeS. In the Giant Forest, while the se-
quolas are still greatly in the majority, they grow more thickly and to
a greater size than anywhere else ill the park qnd, travelers say, than
anywhere else in the State. Lieutenant Nolan, who has visited the
General Grant Park, says there is no tree there that compares with
some.that grow in the Giant Forest. The tree known as (Xeneral Granlt
has had the earth washed. away near its roots, and 3 or 4 feet from the
ground it doubtless measures more than any in the Giant Forest, but
the main trunk is smaller. The conditions now existing in the Giant
Forest seem to have been very favorable for its growth and preserva-
tion. The ground is uneven, *an(l the growth of pines ahd other trees
on the heights and around the big trees have kept the winds from break-
ing off their tops, have l)rotected their trunks from thle action of the
weather, and kept the ground moist and of an equable temperature.
The safety of the big trees doubtless depetnds to a certain extent on

the preservation of these others. The Government, at whatever eo3st,
should never allow any private individual or corporation to have coll-
trol of any portion ot' this forest, nor allow any timber to be cut in it.
As it stands now, and as it ought to remain, it is probably the most-
remarkable forest of its kind in the world. Tle more one sees of it the
grander it seems. To despoil it would be a desecration'
There arfe also big trees il other p)ortions of the park, notably on the

mountain slopes both north anld south of the East Fork, in towinship 17
south, range 30 east, and south of the South Fork, in township 18 south,
range 30 east, and a few elsewhere. Sonle of those north of the East
Fork are on the Atwell estate, through which the Mineral King road
passes, but finer trees are founl(i farther west, in a wore inaccessible
locality. In no other grove, however, do they obtain thle size of those
inl the Giant Forest, nor grow so thickly. A number have been cut
down in the vicinity of AtwelPs Mill, and the value of the property
consequently lessened.
The mountain range south of the two southern townships is lower

than the miext one to thle north (the one between the South and iEast
Forks), almId the country beyond is generally lower than that in the park.
I was unable to get into those townsllhips during the month of Jul)e,
Owing to bigh water oln the trail uip the Sout'th Fork and lnow onl tle
mountains south of the East Fork. I was surprised ill the latter part
of Jullne by the appearance of two herds of sheep in time valley of time
East Fork that had come over the SmOw Onl the mountains between the
South alid East Forks. 'The1(y had worked up from the south and found
too mucllhl fInow i) the soutlem'n tOWlShi)s to relilnill there, and hadl come
onto the East Fork. I mienitioned m1)y action concerning! them in iny
last letter, as also in -the matter of two herds of cattle that came up the
w.argon road anbourt July 1.

'I lie country northliweest of the Giant Forest is quite low, compara.
tively sp)eaking, cand consequently free froM snow early in the season.
'The high wNatff il the MnainmKaweah River alnd North Fork kept ally
party of troops out of that coulitry till after the midldle of J'lly, as thle
only practicable roiite to reach it is by the Colony road. There is no
known trail across thle Middle Fork above the mouth of the Marble
Fork, uor up the mountains, if a crossing existed. The only other way
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would have been to have gone nearly to Visalia and then taken the
road to Camp Badger, but I had not enough pack mules to spare to
carry sufficient forage for such a detachment. I expected to find sheep
and cattle grazing in that part of the park, but Lieutenant Nolan re-
p)orts not more than a dozen cattle near the Colony sawmill aiid in the
Giant Forest, and that only one herd of sheep had passed through the
northertlpartof the park, and that it had gone through hurriedly. In
the Hockett Meadows a few cattle, the property of Mr. Blossom, who
lives on the south Fork, near Three Rivers,are constantly giving trouble,
straying back as fast as they are driven out. With the above excep-
tions there has been no trouble from cattle or sheep in the Sequoia
Park. On the other hand, General Grant Park, from its isolated posi-
tion and being surrounded on all sides by loose cattle, is particularly
liable to be overrun with them. The owners have been notified to keep
their cattle out, but I imagine it is having very little effect.
At the Colony sawmill a detachment is stationed to protect the Giant

Forest and patrol the northern portion of the park and General GrantPark.o By the nearest route the sawmill is 50 miles distant from here.
At the foot of Big IRed Hill, 6 miles above Three Rivers and 26 miles

from here, is another detachment. At this camp a trail crosses the
river that leads to the Giant Forest, and the detachment watches that
trail and the read to see that no cattle are driven into the park. It
also patrols the road in the park. In the Hockett Meadow is another
detachment, about 18 miles from here, guarding that portion. Men are
now at work trying to make a shorter route to this camp), OIn the moun-
tainside south of the East Fork, and then from that c-amp to Big Red
Hill. On the headwaters of the Middle Fork several hundred cattle
and probably 5,000 sheep are grazing. They are just north of the
camp at Mineral King and patrols watch them to see that they do not
encroach on the eastern side of the park. Eastward, in the Kern River
valley, there are sheep by thousands that formerly grazed in the I)ark.
The camp at Mineral King is necessary to guard the eastern line of the
park, for as soon as cold weather sets in the slleep-herders will drive
the sheep back through it, as has been their custom, unless prevented.
There will then also be danger from fires, as the herders, often through
carelessness, let the dry brush aled grass catch fire before they leave.
This year it is thought they will do s0o out of spite.
The Mineral King districtt is also a favorite resort for people to stay

inl camp,and a base for hunting and fishing parties (luring the sum-
nmer months. For about 6 weeks over 300 people have been camped
within a mile of my commands. Il townshi 17 south range 30
east, James W. Griflis and a few persons, formerly iiienbers of the
Kaweah colony, are living in section 7, Mrs. Maria W. Eylie in section
8, and Mr. Jacob H. Stronger in section 20. They are all farming, anlid- am informed by Mr. Andrew Cauldwell, special agent General Land(
Office, thatthey are living Old their own homesteads. rlThe colony peo-
pIle live on land now owned, or formllerly owned, by Williamrn Jd(ldell. The
Atwell estate, in the same township, has been rented by Mr. Irwill e3r-
nard, a member of the Kaweah colony, who is cutting timber on it, ana:d
eInl)loys members of thecolony only.- With these exceptions, no land
to which any one has a claim or title is occupied. A man is hauling
Posts cut some years ago fromn land just west of the Atwell estate, that
I am informed was-bought by him from John E.Aliller, who gotit forcaash
from the Government. I get my information concerning land claimed
orQwned by any one from Mr. AnIrev (Cauldwell,who, I understand,-
has furnished the Same information to the Department.
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At the mouth of Marble Fork a single man by the name ofWolverto'
is living, and has cultivated a small piece of ground. Another, by the
name of Bonneview, is similarly on the Middle Fork,just within the
western line of the park. Lieutenant Nolan passed by the land they
occupy, and mentions them in his report. Mr.(3auldwellknIows of their
occupancy, and says they have no claim whatever to the land.

Since commencing this paper I have received instructions fromthe
Interior Departmentt' make a report concerning patented lands, this
having beenbrought about by objections to and inquiries concerning
the conduct of the troops toward the people employediinutting tim-
ber at Atwell's Mill. The foregoing is all the information I have con-
cerning other patented lands. As the action of the Department and
the troops concerning the Atwell Mill property may cause discussion
hereafter, I shallmake it the subject of a special report.
The valuable game in the park consists of deer, bear, mountain grouse,

and Californiaquail. Besides there are varieties of other animals, such
as chipmunks, gray squirrels, ground squirrels, groundhogs, panthers,
wildcats, coyotes, etc. In the rocky valleys,at low altitudes, are
quantities of rattlesnakes.
The streams in the Hockett Meadows have been stocked with trout,

and these fish are also foundinthe Marble Fork near itsmouth, and a
few miles below it in the Middle Fork. The streams are too swift and
thef1alls too high for llsh to ascend them any distatnce into the park.
North and west of the Giant Forest the Marble Fork is a beautiful
stream, in which Ithink trout would thrive. The hea(waters of the East
Fork, at Mineral King, have been stocked, and the trout propagate
rapidly, but this is not in the park, and the waters are fished so much
that the number is kept down.
owing tothe high altitude of most of the lanld in the park and deep
snows in winter deer can live in only a few places ain it in that season,
and are forced into the foothills to the west. In thesummer they go
eastward and many through it. Thle same applies to grouse and quail.
Although there is a State law against killing deer for 2 years, this is
not a completeprotection. I have heard of (leer beingkilled in this
Vicinity this summer, and numbers will probably be killed i the foot-
hills this winter. After the law referred to expires the dleer belonging
to the park will have very littleprotection. A few deer haveusually
been found in the winter,just within thepark in the valleys ofthe Mid.
d1e, East, and South Forks. Sole years ago one of their principal
ranges was about the headwaters of the Middle Fork, not in the I)ark.
The cattlemen and sheep herders have xIowman"de them very scarce
there. Any one interestedin game can not helpwishing they could be
better protected. For this purpose, if for no other,I shohi(Urecoirnmend
that townships 15,1.l6, and 17son th, range 31 east, be added to thel)ark.
The mountain range in which the East and Middle Forks head would
then inclose the park on that side and form a barrier that would to a
great extent protect it, ald(l materially lighten the labor of the guard.
ians of the park onl the east 5i(1e. Itwould also to a, great extenlt stol)
the travel through the l)ark of landowners alnd cattleinen with cattle
to their land now lying along the eastern boundary and avoid many
occasions for dispute, It would also lessen the (langer of destruction
of many valuable trees from fire.
At Redwood Meadows, near the head of the Middle Fork, is a snllI

grove of big trees. As long as land is owned by individuals in the
townships I have mentioned they will insist, on Account of tIme difficulty
in reaching it in other ways, o. using the Minieral Kitlg road and trails
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through the park. I understand from Mr. Caulhwell that very littlela`td
is owned in these townships. In the Mineral King district, in township
17 south, range 31 east, are a number of mines, none of which have
ever paid for working them, and are not worked now except a few to a

very limited extent, and principally only enough to keep the owners from
losing their claims.
For the further reservations of game, and to keep it from becoming'

a nuisance to the settlers in winter; it would be well to extend the )ark
westward, so as to take in all the land east of the North and South
Forks. A post at Three Rivers could then watch the lprincil)al avenues
to all parts of the park from the west. As this would include much
land now take tip I su)l)ose this extension would not be favorably
considered. By taking; in thle eastern halves of townships 17 and 18
south, range 29 east, but little private land would be included, and the
object of an extension to a great extent attaine(l.

TThe Mineral King district is a great resort ini summer for people from
the Lower Kaweah Valley about Visalia alnd Tulare. As in the case
of the troops, it is about the only camping place accessible to WagOns
that they can Ond. During July and August the healt of the valley is
intense, and made more unbearable by the moiture from irrigating
ditches and green vegetation. A daily temperature of from 1020 to 1060
or higher is the rule.
The bracing atmosphere of the mliountains is of inestimable value to

delicate womell and children, andmIany men), some ot' them too poor to
send their families to the seashore or elsewhere, have beeii in the habit
of sending them to Mineral King. Should this district be annexed to
the park, the privilege of letting them camp here as formerly, under
proper restrictions, ought not, from a humane pointt of view, be denied
them.
As there is n10 placein the park for troops to camp, eitherin summer

or winter, some provision should be made to remedy this. If the
Mineral King district be annexed, a summer camp will be provided,
but troops must leave it by the1st of October at the latest, when itiC
still too early to leave the park ungu~ir(led. There is thenuo place to
go nearer than the foot of Big Ited Hill, about 6 miles above Three
Rivers, and outside the park.

-All the land along themain river from the bridge westward is owned
by private parties, and it is only by courtesy that my command will
have a place to campwhenl it leaves here, asit will have to do ina few
weeks. If the park be enlarged, ,a winter station mustbe provided.It should be of sufficient extent to permit the troops to be properly
trained, and should be a supply depot during the summer. The land
should either be bought or leased. The most suitablel)lace1 have
seen is along the main Kaweal, from. one-half a mile to 1j miles below
Three Rivers. Next year the favor by which troops were permitted to
campOnl private land before thepark could be entered, and again after
summer was over,may not be granted.
As I have implied, an extension of thepark eastward would stop

considerable travel over the Mineral King road. I was under the im-
pression. that this was a county road, chartered bythe State, and that
I incurred considerable riskitl )reventitig cattle from being driven over
it. Mr.Catildwell, however, informsnme that it was built by the miners
of the Mineral King district about a dozen years ago, on public land,
to takein machineryland carry out ore. After thle mining excitement
subsided, it was made a toll road by the miniing company that owned
it, but failed topay expenses. It was transferred once or twice and
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finally bought by Tulare County for $1,500 or $2,000, and the county
has no title to it.

Considerable work will always be necessary in the spring of the year
to make this road passable. It is not probable the country will expend
any money onl it hereafter, and if soldiers must repair it, some way
should be provided for their compensation.
There has been talk of the l)ropriety of further extending the jsark

to the eastward to the main divide of the Sierra Nevada range; Also
some distance farther to the south and northward, to take in Kring
River Cafton and Tehepitee Valley, or even to tlhe Yosemite. I have
had no time to explore the country to the south, about the heads of the
Tule River nor the Kern River or King River valleys. I wished to go
to Mount Whitney, at the head of Kern River, but the round trip
would take 10 days, and I was informed the country had been so over-
run by sheep that I could finld no free pasturage for horses and pack
animals. The same lack of feed would prevent i trip to Kings River
aind to any distance down the Tid11e. Many tourists now go to Mount
Whitney, and after the Giant Forest is More generally known it will
be about the only other attraction in this section, except the Kings
River Canon and Tehepitee, which I understand furfish sce-enery equal,
if not superior, to that of the Yosemite. But aside from objectH of
iiiterest, the prosperity of the population living in thie valley between
the Sierra Nevadas and Coast Range depend Ul)oln the preservation of
the timber and brushwood. in the mountains, as is well known. I have
stated iII a former report that bruslhwood covers the lower slopes and
foothills to an altitude of about 5,500 teet, where the timber coulmelnces
and extends to between 10,)000 and 11,000 feet wlherevor there is enouivh
soil to support the trees. Tmhe brush and timber both assist in holding
back the snow and preventing disastrous snow slides, and also by their
shade ill keeping the lsnow from melting too fast ill the spring, thus pre-
venting dangerous floods and keeping up a steady water supply till
late in the season.
Sheep destroy much of this brush, and the herders often set tire to

it in the fall to destroy it, as the ground will furnish a good crop of
grass next season. The best way to secure the safety of the brush and
timber is for the Government to take charge of the country and guard.
it, whether it be called a park or not. Of course as the Statte is sp)e-
cially interested in this matter it would be proiper for thle State to attend
to it, but as so miiany local interests would~d be inlvolve(l the Steate liglit
(lefer proper action too long to be of much use. Most of the laud now
belolngs to the Government, and tile (liflioulty of' )roteothiglt it wollid
probaLbly grow less itnd. less every year until local disscatisfalctioll Woull
lisappear, when it could well be turned over to the State.
Knowing how much tile welfare of a large pol)ulationl depends Onl

this matter I am in sympathy with any pliai that will preserve thle
mountainous country in its natural state. Sothe game animals, 1ow
very rare and lldanger of' becoming extinct, niighlt also be preserved.
Formerly elk were abundant, but haive been killed of' HoIns of moun.-
tain seep are sometimes found,:but tle last traces of live ones were
.seen about two years ago near Mount Whlitney. There is notllinig re-
lated to show that they have been killed, but the sul)positioll enter.
tained bymally is that they haveleft the country on a6countof having
been frightened by the proximity of sheep herders and having had
their feed destroyed by bands of' domestic sheep.

I renew iny former recommendation that a competent surveyor be
employee to mark time limits of thoe park. Only to-day I was asked

IN' 91-VOL iII-43
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whether a certain mine were in the park. I could not answer the quest
tion, nor do I know who can. I also renew the recommendation that
penalties be provided for violations of the regulations prescribed by
the Secretary. As it becomes more widely known that 1 have no power
to make arrests, and that owners of cattle can not be made to keel)
them outof the park, the difficulties of enforcing the regulations will
be increased.
Men of the detachment of troops in the two southern townships have

been in the saddle every day looking for and driving out cattle. This
duty is accompanied with great physical exertion and fatigue, as the
men must walk and lead their horses up and down all steep declivities
and over rough places, at an altitude where the air is very light, and
when the same cattle are driven out over and over again, with no effec-
tive result, the men get (lisheartened and look on their labor as drudgery.
During the last 2 rnonths my troop, as an organization under my

command, has marched about 277 miles, mostly in that portion of the
park south of the Middle Fork of the Kaweah and east of the park.
A patrol under Sergeant Tully marched about 75 miles; one under

Sergeant Adams,' 75 miles; one under Corporal Donner, rounding up
and driving off sheep, 130 miles; a patrol under Corporal Fureman,
rounding up and driving off cattle, 156 miles; a patrol to Giant Forest
and General Grant Park, by Lieutenant Nolan, 207 miles; by different
details of the detachment in Hookett Meadows, 970 miles.

I inclose herewith with a map, Lieutenant Nolan's report of his trip to
the GiantForest and General Grant Park. Also a map and two reports
of Sergt. Patrick Dougherty, in charge of the detachment in Hlockett
Meadows.

I also inclose a memorandum showing the strength of the command.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

J. H. DORsS,
Captain Fourth cavalry,

Acting Superintendent sequoia National Park.


